June 2021

Liturgical Season: Time after Pentecost

Get ready to reminisce!
A lot has changed since Pastor Aune began his ministry. And we have the pictures to prove it! So, before Pastor Aune retires, let’s take
a look back at some of the memorable moments – both sacred and fun – that have marked his ministry.
“Mark Memory Mondays.”
Mondays in June have been designated as “Mark
Memory Mondays.” Each week, a new selection of photos from Pastor Mark Aune’s ministry will be posted on
Augustana’s Facebook and Instagram pages. We encourage you to share your memories of Pastor Aune by adding your own favorite photos in the comments section.
Photos of baptisms, confirmations, mission trips, and
other church activities all will help tell the story of his
ministry in photos and your contributions will make the
story complete.
June Daily Video Series
Our daily video series in June will be devoted to Pastor
Aune inspired topics. You can find these videos at
https://augustana.com/ways-to-gather/or Augustana’s
Facebook page or YouTube channel.
Also, don’t forget, we are still planning to make some
new memories before wishing Pastor Aune and Janis
farewell. Upcoming activities that you won’t want to
miss include:
Saturday, June 26
Farewell Brunch for Janis: Join the women of Augustana to honor Janis at Mendakota Country Club from
9:00-11:30 am. Seating is limited. Please RSVP by May
28 to Jenny Van at SHL86@usinternet.com or 651-3730755.
Sunday, June 27
Final Worship Services: Don’t miss this last chance to
hear Pastor Aune preach. 9:00 am Drive-In Worship
and 10:00 am Sanctuary Worship.
Farewell Celebration: Immediately following the 10:00
am worship service, we will gather for a celebration of
Pastor Aune’s ministry! There will be music, special
guests, sweet treats and more.

Pastor Aune

In the 32 years that I have served as one of your pastors, I
calculated that I have been in worship with you on Sunday
mornings about 1,475 times. I am not counting Christmas
Eve, Wednesday Lenten services or Holy Thursday or Good
Friday services. If I were to add the Sundays in my first call
the total number of Sundays would be 1,620.
When I was ordained in 1986, I was given a gift of a prayer
book called The Minster’s Prayer Book. There are two prayers that I used every Sunday morning when I arrived in my
office an hour before worship. The two prayers were a way
for me to prepare for Sunday, for leading worship and
preaching. The prayers were a weekly reminder to me that I
was not in charge but rather, I was called to lead and shepherd the people who gathered each week. Week after week,
month after month, year after year. And now 35 years has
gone by, 32 with you, my beloved community called Augustana.
A few years ago, as I began to realize the ending of my ministry with you was coming, it became clear to me that the
prayers I had used every Sunday had in fact been answered.
It was a bit of an ‘aha’ moment for me. It was a realization
that faith meets life week after week and that Sunday worship is a feast of relationships, community, and God’s Word.
And it works. We are fed and nourished as we gather in worship.
I never imagined I would be a pastor until God called me to
this office. It is holy work, sacred ground, a calling to service
in the Kingdom of God. I have no regrets and am filled to
overflowing with love and gratitude for the ministry God
called me to do in the office of pastor. I have witnessed
God’s power and presence at work in you. I have seen how
Jesus is alive in you. I have felt the power of the Holy Spirit in
your words and actions. I have seen how God answers prayer and heals broken hearts and lives. I have shared in your
generosity, laughed, and cried with you, sung songs of praise
with you, given thanks with you and now it is time for me to
leave you.

My desire has been to share this prayer with you so you can
know what a pastor feels like when he or she shows up on a
Sunday morning. Sometimes ready to go, sometimes uncertain about what will happen, sometimes afraid that his or
her words will have no effect and mean nothing.
But the pastor is never alone in worship. The pastor is simply
a voice, a channel, and conduit through which God speaks
and the power and the promises we have in Jesus Christ
come to life. As I prayed this prayer every Sunday morning, I
know now, in my heart, that God answered this prayer every
week. Even when I did not see it, or feel it, or understand it.
O Lord, my God, awaken my heart and make me wakeful to
serve thee and alert to thy commands. Awaken me and root
out all half-heartedness. Kindle my heart, O Lord, for I am
ready for thee. Forgive my sin and discipline me. Cleanse me
for the service of thy house. Come, Holy Spirit, fill my heart
and mind with thy joy, thy light, thy love.
Sanctify me as thine own, sanctify me as thine instrument.
Let thy Word take hold of me, speak thyself to me. Speak
through my stammering words to thy people. Stir up their
hearts, that thy seed may fall on good ground and bring
forth fruit that will remain.
My Savior, when I stand before thy congregation this day,
hold thou my heart in thy hand. O Lord, my God, let not this
day be lost; make it thine own day. Be thou in our midst and
build thy congregation. I would be nothing; be thou all in all.
Lord, I believe, help me to show forth thy praise. Amen.
— Karl Bernhard Ritter
The prayer ends in praise which is where it is supposed to
end. In praise of life together. In praise of loving and serving
our neighbor. In praise of generosity and gratitude. In praise
of life, new life in Christ, now and forever. For the hope we
have in Him and His love that binds us together, I say thanks
be to God Augustana. Thanks be to God.
With love,
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Choose your worship experience based on your comfort
level. If experiencing any symptoms related to COVID-19,
please stay home.

Baptisms

•

Patrick Joseph McInerney, son of Barry & Sommer McInerney. Patrick’s sponsors are Clare McInerney & Mollie White.

•

Charlee Jane Jeske, daughter of Anthony Jeske & Kjersten
Page. Charlee’s sponsor is Alan Wolfe.

•

Everett Allen Moen, son of Chris & Holly Moen. Sponsors for
Everett are Maranda Peltier & Maureen Hoffman.

Deaths

Summer Worship Times
9:00 am Drive-In Worship, Augustana north parking lot
10:00 am In-Person Traditional Worship, Sanctuary
Online (traditional service), visit augustana.com (scroll
down the homepage to the Online Worship box). Also
available on our Facebook page or YouTube channel.

June Sermon Series:
The God I Know
Pastor Mark Aune

June 6 God of Transitions: Faithful Uncertainty
Numbers 14:1-10

June 13 God of Generosity: Supply and Multiply
2 Corinthians 9:10-15
June 20 God of Transformation: A New Creation
John 11:17-27
June 27 God of Grace: By Faith Alone
Romans 1:16-17
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•

Helen Mehus, mother of Noel Mehus, grandmother of
Courtney and Kira.

•

Duane Norlander, husband of Beverly Norlander and father
of Roxanne Norlander.

•

Kaelee DuFrane, great-niece of Raymond & Yvonne
Morency.

•
•

Susan McMorrow.
Carmen Brunner.

Thank you
A sincere thank you to Pastor Aune, Joann Arneberg, and Pastor
Deb Kielsmeier for their meaningful visits to Bill during his recent
hospital stay. Thank you also to all the Augustana members for
their prayers said on Bill's behalf. We are very blessed to be a
part of such a caring and supportive church community.
The Simek family

Augustana’s Free Little
Library
Augustana now has our own free
little library on the north east
corner where the sidewalk
meets, under the pine tree. This
library was made and installed by
Boy Scout Troop 9248 from West St Paul. Our library is registered with the non-profit, Little Free Library.org. This nonprofit builds community, inspires readers, and expands book
access for all through a global network of volunteer-led little
libraries. There are books for children, teens and adults. The
books in our library are for you to borrow. If you have a
book or two you would like to add to our library, feel free to
leave then, but please DO NOT overload the library.

Caring Casseroles
becomes
Meal Ministry
Augustana has a long
tradition of providing
a meal to those in
need in our congregation through our Caring Casserole ministry. Penny Turgeon has
faithfully led this ministry for 9 years and
has decided it is time to step down from
leadership.
In her place, Susan Berg-Williams and Karyn
Mousel will be stepping-in as co-leaders.
Please join me in thanking Penny for her
hard work and commitment to keep this
ministry moving forward. She has done a
wonderful job and Augustana has been
blessed by her leadership.
As we move into this new phase of ministry
with our Caring Casseroles program, we are
suggesting a new name. Beginning now, the
new name will be “Meal Ministry.”
If you would like to be a part of this ministry
by preparing and delivering a meal when
contacted, please call Joann Arneberg at the
church: 651.457.3373. Thank you to those
of you have already responded to continue
in this ministry.

Living Well with Chronic Conditions
Living with a chronic health condition such as arthritis, diabetes, cancer, or
mental health conditions can be a daily challenge. Take charge by joining this
Living Well with Chronic Conditions workshop.
Participants in this virtual class make weekly action plans, share experiences
and help each other solve problems as they carry out their plans. Topics include nutrition, exercise, medication use, pain management, emotions and
communicating with medical providers.
This "virtual" class will held via ZOOM and hosted by Joann Arneberg, MPH,
RN, faith community nurse and Jessica Drecktrah, MHA, MN, RN, faith community nurse. There will be an introductory session on July 13 where participants can meet one another, practice using ZOOM, and receive support for
technical challenges. Registration is reserved for Minnesota residents age 60
and above.
The workshop will be held on Tuesdays, July 13 – August 24 from 1:00 – 3:30
pm. There is no cost to attend but donations are appreciated. Register now at
https://yourjuniper.org/Classes/Register/2434 or contact the FCNN office at
651-204-0904 or info@fcnntc.org for more information.

Steppin’ Out in Faith Walk
Sunday, June 6, 7:30 am Registration

7:45 am Walk Begins

Join us to promote health and community and take a walk to Marthaler Park
before the 9:00 am Augustana Drive-In service begins. The one-mile route is a
good distance for all ages and will use sidewalks. For those who want a longer
walk, you are welcome to return to Augustana by foot. For those wanting a
ride back to church, we will have a vehicle there to transport you. You may
sign-up now at the Information Center or by calling the church office:
651.457.3373. Register by May 30 and be entered to win one of our fun prizes! Same day registrations are also accepted. Pets are welcome too. Individually packaged breakfast items will be available.

Faith-Filled Yoga
Flow Class, Tuesdays, June 1-29, 6:00—7:00 pm
Chair Class, Thursdays, June 3-July 1, 3:00—4:00 pm
Cost: $25 for 5 week session or $6 per class drop in fee
In- person classes begin the first week of June in the Fellowship Hall at
Augustana. Instructor Cristi Hoving will lead the classes. COVID-safe guidelines will be followed. Use the link to sign up:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0B49A4AC2DA2FE3-inperson
Not ready for in-person class? These same classes will also be on Facebook
Live. Contact Joann Arneberg in the church office for details.
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Call

COMMITTEE
Updates

Senior Pastor Call Committee Update
The task of calling a pastor belongs to the congregation. The pastoral call is
God’s activity, but God works through the congregation, committee, pastors
and synod staff to call pastors to serve the church.

The call committee is inviting all members to participate in the process of calling our next pastor. If, as you visit other congregations or talk with your friends and relatives, you become aware of a pastor whom you think may fit the ministry of Augustana, let us know by completing the Candidate Nomination Form. Your nomination will be shared with the call committee and
vetted by our synod staff, so contact with this person is neither necessary nor encouraged.
Please remember that all of the information regarding candidates is confidential, except for the final candidate recommended
by the call committee. Thank you for participating in this important task.
To fill our this form, scroll down and click on the box that says ‘Pastor Aune’s retirement’ on the Augustana homepage. Then
you can click on Candidate Nomination Form and fill it out online.

Organ Search Committee Update
Augustana’s search for an organist to replace Kris Langlois, who will retire at the end of August, is well underway. The search
committee has reviewed resumes from a number a talented musicians over the past month and is now conducting interviews.
We believe we have a strong field of candidates and hope to select a new organist by early summer, before Pastor Aune
leaves.
The role of Organist / Director of Instrumental Music is central to the worship experience at Augustana and plays a vital role
in the life of our congregation. Please keep this important hiring decision in your prayers, entrusting God to help us find an
organist with the faith, talent and commitment to further advance Augustana’s ministry of music. If you know of someone
who would be a good fit for the job, please encourage them to apply. For further details, see the job description at: augustana.com/visit/about/job-postings/.

Other Job Positions Open at Augustana
Cherub Choir Director

Business Administrator

Augustana is looking for a new director for the Cherub
Choir. After fourteen years of directing the Cherubs,
Kathy Andrews has decided to step down from this
position.

Business Administrator position remains open. Please
contact the church office if you are interested or know
of someone who might be a good candidate for this
part-time administrative position. The full job description is available at: https://augustana.com/visit/about/
jobpostings/.

The Cherub Choir meets weekly during the program
year from 6:15-6:55 pm. This choir is for children in
grades 1-3 and they sing in church about once a
month.
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Drive-In Movie Dates

Summer Bible Reading Bingo

Movies will start about 8:30 pm

With summer just on the horizon, we would love to help you
and your child continue to keep Jesus as an important part of
your everyday life. This summer we will have Bible reading
bingo boards available for children of all ages. Each bingo board
has a variety of short Bible stories for you and/or your child to
read each day. As you read each story, mark off that story on
your board. When you get a bingo (5 boxes in a row or diagonal) bring your bingo board to drive-in worship or email a picture of your board to Cathy, and we will give you a small prize.
At the end of the summer, those who have crossed out all of
their boxes will get a DQ gift card and their names will go into a
drawing for a gift basket. Bingo Boards are available at the
Information Center at church or by emailing Cathy at
chendrikson@augustana.com.

We will again pull out the big screen and invite everyone to our
drive-in movies in the east parking lot. Movie dates are:
June 18-How to Train Your Dragon
June 25-Parent Trap with Lindsey Lohan
July 16-BFG (Big Friendly Giant)
July 30-Mighty Ducks
August 13-Zootopia
August 20-Soul

Family Fun Messy Game Night
Monday, June 14, 5:30-7:30 pm
Grab your family for a cookout of hotdogs and hamburgers and
stay for some family messy games! Families will compete
against each other in games like Pie Face, Egg Roulette, Feed
the Baby, Beanboozled and other messy games. Sign-up by
June 11 at https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/30E0848AAAA22A0F94-family

Service and Fun Day
Friday, June 25, 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Kids finishing grades 3-6
Cost is $25 which includes lunch, snack, a service project and
admission to the water park for our fun activity. Space is limited. Sign-up at https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/30E0848AAAA22A0F94-june. Please mail your payment to
the church, attn Cathy Hendrikson, as soon as you sign up to
reserve your spot.

Baptism Classes
If you desire baptism for yourself, an
infant, or child, we ask that you
attend a baptism class led by Pastor
Deb Kielsmeier. These 45 minute classes will be conducted
over ZOOM. We will discuss the meaning of Christian Baptism and the importance of this sacrament. Please contact
Barb Rolfes at brolfes@augustana.com to reserve a spot in
one of the classes below. (More classes will be scheduled
throughout 2021).
Sunday, June 20, 11:15 am or
Wednesday, August 17, 6:00 pm

Father’s Day Project
Sunday, June 20
Join Cathy and Laurie at the east doors during the 9:00 am outdoor worship service for a Father’s Day project. Kids age 4yrs
and above are welcome!

Augustana Summer Camps
Registration for VBS and Music & Arts Camp is available at augustana.com. Payment must accompany all registrations and
that can also be done online. Visit augustana.com, scroll to the
bottom of the home page and click on ‘Forms’ to find the registration form, or select ‘Connect & Grow,’ from the main menu,
click on ‘Children & Families’ and you find the form under Summer Camps. Please complete a form for each child. If you would
rather pay with a check, just submit the form and payment by
US Mail or drop it off in the church office.
· Music & Arts Camp - June 21-24 9:00 am-11:45 am
· VBS I - June 28-July 1 9:00 am-Noon
· VBS II - July 12-15 9:00 am-Noon
· VBS III - July 19-22 9:00 am-Noon
Music & Arts Camp is for children finishing grades 1-5, and VBS
is for children 4yrs - finishing grade 5. VBS has a class limit of 50
students per week. Please register for only one week of VBS so
everyone has a chance to attend.
We plan to have VBS in person at Augustana. We will be outside as much as possible.
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High School Summer Retreat

Confirmation Summer Retreats

Friday, July 30 - Sunday, August 1, 2021
Cost: $180 includes all meals, lodging, transportation, and
activity fees
Augustana youth and friends entering grades 10-12 and just
graduated from high school are invited to sign up for our High
School Summer Retreat. Our weekend will be spent serving
our local community, playing games, swimming, learning, and
taking time to relax. After volunteering with local organizations during the day on Friday, we will head to the Mt. Olivet
Conference and Retreat Center, in Farmington, where we will
stay for the weekend. This will be a weekend filled with fun as
gather in community and serve our neighbors. Space is limited. Register online at — https://augustana.com/high-schoolsummer-retreat-2021/.

This summer we are offering daylong retreats for confirmation
students at Augustana. These retreats have been divided up
by grade level so students can get to know their classmates at
church. Each day will be filled with a combination of service
projects, games, devotions and fun! Activities will take place in
the Fellowship Hall and outside as we are able. Lunch and
snacks will be provided. All the retreats begin at 9:00 am and
end at 4:00 pm.

Entering Grade 9 - Wednesday, July 7
Entering Grade 8 - Monday, July 26
Entering Grade 7 - Thursday, August 5
Entering Grade 7 - Monday, August 9
Register online at— https://augustana.com/confirmationdaylong-retreat-2021/. While there is no cost to participate,
registration is required for planning purposes.

Congratulations to our Augustana High School seniors!
We know God will continue to bless all of them and look forward to seeing what comes next for them.

Congratulations!
Today is your day!
You’re off to Great
Places! You’re off
and away!
-Dr. Seuss

Planning for Confirmation Sunday!
Mark your calendar for Confirmation Sunday & rehearsal in September. Keep an eye out for more information in August.
Confirmation Rehearsal & Pictures
Saturday, September 25
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Confirmation Service
Sunday, September 26

Global Mission Offering Update

MN Child Waiting for Adoption

Thank you Augustana for your overwhelming response to
this year’s Global Mission offering. To date we have received
$102,018.56. Our global partners will be blessed!

In support of mission partner, Lutheran Social Service (LSS),
each month we present the photo and information of a child
currently in MN foster care awaiting adoption. There are over
900 children awaiting adoption in MN.
Meet Lydia

Hit the Mark Event
Sunday, June 13 immediately following
10:00 am worship in the parking lot
As promised, Pastor Aune will be sitting
in a dunk tank to celebrate Augustana’s
ridiculous generosity and far exceeding
our MN FoodShare goal of $45,000. The final gift total was
$59,123.38! That’s not just a ripple of faith, that’s WAVES of
faith!
The 10 lucky folks who will have the chance to throw balls at
Pastor Aune will be notified in advance – so they can be SURE
to be in attendance. Mark your calendars, join us for the celebration! THANK YOU Augustana!

She is a sweet and caring 12year-old girl whose favorite
activities are going on walks,
going to the playground, playing with sensory items and
singing. According to her
worker, “Lydia is a very sweet
girl and would thrive in a family that is open-minded, open to
learning, and attentive to her needs. She has made huge
strides in her physical, mental, emotional, behavioral, and
educational growth and she continues to be resilient.”
If you’d like to learn more about Lydia, please contact Kristina
Briant at kristina.briant@chlss.org or call 612.470.2259. Note,
families may have to provide certain documentation to receive full information.

New Food Truck Fair At Augustana!
Community Mission Committee Members Wanted
Do you like to plan events and help make our community a
better place? If you do, we would love to have you join the
Community Mission Committee. This committee meets once a
month, September through May. They are responsible for MN
Foodshare month, Auggie Bags, Christmas Giving Fair Market
area, and God’s Work, Our Hands Day, to name a few.
This committee is open to anyone confirmation age and older. If you are interested in planning the future of community
missions here at Augustana and would like to join us, please
email Cathy at chendrikson@augustana.com for more information.

Loaves & Fishes
Tuesday, June 1 and Monday, June 14
4:00—6:00 pm
St. Matthews Catholic Church, 510 Hall Ave, St Paul, MN

Augustana’s parking lot will now be
the host of up to 16 food trucks
each Saturday from 11:00 am10:00 pm. This is a great opportunity for Augustana to do more community outreach and lend our support to small, independent and mostly minority-owned businesses.
Each month Augustana will have the opportunity to partner
with the food trucks for various events like kid’s activities, non
-perishable food drive, and other outreach events. Come on
up and see what it’s all about while enjoying some great
food. We hope to see you there!

Volunteers are needed to help pack and hand
out meals at Loaves and Fishes. Please email
Cathy at chendrikson@augustana.com if you
are willing to help.
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Creating Ripples of Faith
Celebrating the Ministry of Pastor Mark Aune!
This is Most Certainly True!
Reflections of Pastor Aune’s Ministry by Dr. Dan Halvorsen
This is Most Certainly True is a series of reflections highlighting the ripples of faith, learning, and community created by Pastor Aune, as told
by a cross-section of the Augustana community. Additional reflections will be published in the bulletin each Sunday in June.
I will always have fond memories of meeting Pastor Aune for the first
time. It was August of 1989 after Augustana’s drive-in service at the
Cenex location, and I was holding our 1-year-old, Anders, in my arms!
We started talking and quickly discovered that Pastor Aune’s son, Stefan, and Anders were both born on the same day! Fun times were
ahead.
Fast forward 32 years to April 4, 2021, Easter Sunday, when Pastor
Aune baptized Anders’ and his wife Mackenzie’s first born (our first
Grandchild). So Mark performed the Baptism by pronouncing, “Daniel
John Halvorsen, I baptize you in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit…..Let your light so shine before others that they
may see your good works and glorify your Father in Heaven.”
Our entire family was struck and significantly impacted by these words even as we all have heard them at every baptism. But on this
COVID-safe Easter Sunday wearing masks and standing in an empty sanctuary this religious ceremony, the Sacrament of Holy Baptism,
was being performed for the next generation. With his longevity at Augustana we realized that Pastor Aune has impacted four generations of our family and now his foundational theology is the beginning of our grandson’s spiritual journey.
We also realized that Pastor Aune has proclaimed and encouraged us to grow in our FAITH in so many ways by using the Bible to educate us. As each of us grows from our Baptism into adulthood our faith can be tested and challenged. Pastor Aune consistently brings us
back to the Gospel and calls upon us to…”let our light so shine that we may glorify our Father in Heaven.” He has impacted our spiritual growth over these 32 years and completely understands what God has and is calling him to do.
Pastor Aune has consistently preached the Gospel in the Lutheran tradition and shares his rare gift of uncanny and amazing Biblical
scripture knowledge, recall, and command with pertinent and specific verses. His sermons and Bible studies have always been both
educational and inspirational while leading us onward to study God’s WORD throughout our whole lifetime!
Pastor Aune has been our Shepherd and spiritual leader. He understands pastoral care and always went “way-beyond-the-call-of-duty”
with his loving and compassionate manner. He has been with us many times during life’s challenges and celebrations. He always shared
his skillful and smart Bible verse selections which so easily and gently fit into the occasion by comforting us with renewed hope!
I am, like most of us, feeling rather pensive and melancholy when the reality of Pastor Aune’s retirement hits me like a 32-year-old “ton
-of-bricks”! I recognize that I will no longer be able to find him in that corner office working at his desk (pictured above). No more random stops to see him, to chat, and/or to gain a theological perspective on life’s travails!
We are all so appreciative of Pastor Aune’s strong spiritual leadership and theological smarts which has hopefully inspired us as a congregation to arise each day to the challenges of following the Golden Rule, to love God, to worship Jesus Christ, and to trust with calmness the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
Thank you, Pastor Mark Aune, my friend, for bringing world-class integrity to the office of Pastor while also constantly and professionally helping us all grow in FAITH as we struggle to do our best to “Let our light so shine…”!
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This will be my final preschool article for the Augustana newsletter. As most
of you know, I have decided to retire from teaching preschool. It has truly
been my pleasure to be a part of the preschool for the past 19+ years.
I will miss the Augustana staff and the fantastic families that I have gotten
to know. The current families planted a tree in my honor near the preschool
entrance and I am humbled by this gift. As I leave here, I will remember so
many children who have attended Augustana Preschool and my hope is that
it will be a part of Augustana Lutheran Church again soon. It is a wonderful place!
Thank you for all of your support and
love over the years.
I will miss Augustana.
Peace,

Teri Collins
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Summer Virtual Bible Study
The “I AM” Statements of Jesus
Wednesday evenings at 6:00 pm
Jesus made some fascinating and revealing statements about his
identity and character in the gospel of John. Join Pastor Deb to dig
into the ‘I AM’ statements of Jesus (see list below). This is a virtual
interactive Bible study over ZOOM and is beginner friendly.
Please sign up in the church office with Barb Rolfes. Call 651-4573373 or email brolfes@augustana.com.

June 2
June 9
June 16
June 23
June 30
July 7
July 14
July 21
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I AM the Bread of Life
I AM the Light of the World
I AM the Good Shepherd/Door
NO CLASS
I AM the Resurrection and Life
I AM the Way, Truth, & Life
I AM the True Vine
I AM

John 6:22-59
John 8:12-30
John 10:1-10
John 11:17-27
John 14: 1-7
John 15: 1-6
John 8:31-58

